 lamb meat deposit/order form
Dautobi Acres  Richard and Lynn Rocha   dautobiacres.com
P.O. Box 336  Leonard TX 75452 
903-453-5343 and 214-356-2324
dautobiacres@yahoo.com    Backup - collinsrocha@gmail.com

Next lamb processing is scheduled for April/May 2020. Quantities are limited. 
 
Please notify me when the following cut(s) of lamb are available for pickup and/or delivery - delivery charge is not included and delivery area is limited and the time and date are determined by the farm and/or delivery person. We do not ship at this time, please make sure you can pickup or wait for delivery (if available) prior to ordering it.  Our lamb meat, delivery time and space are all limited - we refund any overbooked orders.  In no way do we recommend ordering our lamb for special occasions that are time sensitive. We have no way to determine how fast the grass will grow (sun, rain, temperature) so we give general estimates of when lamb will be ready.  All lamb is frozen.  Email or text/call us with any questions. Make checks or money orders payable to Dautobi Acres and mail to P.O. Box 336 Leonard Tx 75452

____ Enclosed is check # _____ or money order #_________ in the amount of $_____
____ Please send me an invoice to pay on-line with a credit card
Please apply this amount when my total purchases are calculated. 

____ If my order cannot be filled 100%, please disregard my order (cancel). 

____ If my order cannot be filled 100%, please email me with details and I will decide.

____ pounds of ground lamb @ $9.99 per pound = $_______

____ pounds of lamb chops @ $14.99 per pound = $_______

____ pounds of boneless lamb stew meat @ $9.99 per pound = $______

____ pounds of lamb soup bones @ $3.99 per pound = $ _______

____ pounds of lamb shanks @ $7.99 per pound = $ _____

____ pounds of lamb shoulder chops @ $8.99 per pound = $______

____ pounds of lamb leg steaks @ $9.99 per pound = $ ______

____ pounds of lamb ribs @ $6.99 per pound = $ _____

____ pounds of lamb liver @ $6.99 per pound = $ _____

____ pounds of lamb kidney @ $10.99 per pound = $ ______

____ pounds of lamb heart @ $10.99 per pound = $ ______

____pounds of lamb testicles @ $6.99 per pound = $ _____

____ whole (entire) lamb, custom cut @ $375.00 each  = $ ________

____ delivery estimate of $______ for apprx. ____ miles at $1.07 per mile from 75423,  duplicate miles driven for consecutive customers may be rebated towards your lamb purchase. We are 5 miles from 75423, Celeste Tx, so all orders are not charged the first 5 miles. Delivery space and time are limited, as is lamb meat.  

Name : _________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________

City:_______________________State___Zip_________Phone_________________

Email_______________________________________________________________

I'm going to pickup ___ in Celeste at your place, ____ at the processor _____ I need this order delivered, please quote me a delivery price IF I AM IN YOUR DELIVERY AREA. If my address (above) is not the delivery address, I will write the delivery address somewhere on this document.  I realize that the farm's delivery options are subject to availability of time and personnel.  If you are difficult to deliver to ( you know who you are ! ) and/or unreasonable, do not complete this form.  We take a year to grow the lamb, haul it to the processor, return to processor to pickup meat, store it, and charge a very resonable price. Our farm chores, family and regular jobs take priority or we couldn't produce this product, let alone deliver it.   Thank you for your support. 



